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IN SEPTEMBERO

This windY. bright SeptembeL»fternoon
My heart is wide iwake, vet full of dreams.
The air, alive with hushed confusion, teems

With scent of grain-fields, and a mystie rune
Forelioding of the fall of Summer soon

12-
Keeps swelling and subsiding;- till there seems

4 O'er all the world oUvalleys, hills, and s.treams,
OnIv the wind's inexplicable tune.

My heait is full of dre.ams, yet wide awrtke.
1 lie an -1 watch the topmost tossinom boughs

Of tall elms, pale against the vault of blue;
But even now some yellowing branches shake,

Some hue of death the1iving green endows:-
If beauty flies, fain would 1 vanish too.

Fredericton, Sept., 1882.

BEFORE THE BREATH OF STORMIR

Before the breath of storm,
While y, et the long, bright afternoous are warm,

Under this stainless arch of azure sky
The air is filled with gathennig wings for flight;
Yet with the shrill. mirth and tËe loud delight

Cômes the foreboding sorrow of this cry-
Till the storin scatter and the gloom dispel,

Farewell Farewell
Fairewell 1",,

ýC
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LA TE-B POE.N&

Why will,-,Ye go so soon,
In these soft hours, this sweeter month thau June?
The liquid air floats over field and tree

A veil of dreams-where do ye find the stiug?
A gold enchantment lies uon the sea

And purpled hills-why have ye taken wing?-
But faint, far-heard, the answers fall and swell-

Farewell! Farewell!
Farewell 1"

Sept., 1882.

ACTAEONO

(Duselt*a, a u*omon of Plotaea,

f

1 have lived long, ýand watched out many davs,
And seen, the showers fall and the light shine down
Equally on lhe vile and righteous head.

1 have lived long, and served the gods, and drawn.
$mail joy and liberal sorrow,-scorned the gods,
And drawn no less my little meed of aood,

Suffered my ill in no more grievous measuie.
1 have been glad-Alas, my foolish people!
1 have been glad with you ;-and ye are glad
Seeing the gode in ail things, praising them,
In yon their lucid heaven, t1à green wérld,
The moving inexorable sea, and wide
Delight of noonday,-till mi, ignorance

Ye err, your feet tranagress, and the bolt falla.
'Ay, have I aung, and dreamed that they would hear,

ý4'



LATER POEMS. 3

And worshipped, and made offerings; it may be
,ney heard amid their peace and were well pleased,-

A little music in their ears perchance,
A grain more savour for their nostrils, sweet
Thouah scarce accounted of. But when for me

The mists of Aoffieron have striveu up,
And horror was shed round me; when my knees

Relaxed, mv toncrue clave speechless, they forgot.
And wheu my sharp cry eut the moveless night,
And days and nights my wailings clamored up
And beat about their golden homes, perchance

They shut their ears;-no-happy music this
Eddying throucrh their nectar-eups and calm.
Then f cried out against them, and died not;
And rose,'and set me to my daily tasks;

So all day long with bare uplift right arm
Drew out the strong thread from. the carded wool,

Or wrouaht stranore figures, lotus-buds and serpents,
In parple on the himation's saffron fold;
Nor uttered pi-aise with the slim-wristed girls
To any god,,nor uttered any prayer,
Nor poured ont bowls of wine or smooth, bright oil,
Nor brake and scattered cakes of-beaten meal
And honey, as this time, or such a god,
liguuired; nor offered apples summer-flushed,

'eýL-1 7Scarlet pomegranates, poppy-blooms or doves.
AU this -with scorn and waiting all day long,V
And night long with dim, fear, afraid of sleepi
Seeing I took no hurt of all these things,
And seeing my eyes were driéd of their tears
So that once more the light grew sweet for me,
Once more grew sweet the fields and valley stre
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4 LA TER POEJIS.

1 thought with how small profit men fake heed
To worship, with bowed beads and suppliant hands

And sacrifice, the everlasting gods,
Who take small thought of men to eurse or blêss,
Crirt with their purples of perpetual peace.
Thus blindly deemed 1 ÔT them; yet, and yet

Have late well learned their hate is swift as fire,
Be one so wretched to encounter it ;
Ay, have 1 seen a multitude of good deeds
Fly up in the pan like husks, like husks blown. dry.
Hereafter let none question the high gods.

1 questioned, but these watchino, ev 1 es have seen
Actaeon, thewed and sinewed ' like a god,
Godlike for sweet speech and great deeds, hurled down

To hideous death,-scarce suffered space to breathe
Ere the wild heart in his changed, quivering side
Burst with mad terror, and the stag's wide eyes
Glared one sick moment taid the dogs' hot jaws.

Cithaeron, mother moVnt, set steadfastly
Deep iq BSotia, past the utmost roar
Of seas, beyond Corinthiau waves withdrawn,
Girt vith green vales awake with brooks or still,

Towers up Mid lesser-browed BSotian hills,
These couched like herds secure beneath its ken,-

And watches earth's green corners. At mid-noon
We of 'Plataea mark the sun make pause

Right over it, and top its crest with pride
Men of Eleusis look toward north at dawn

To see the long, whitefleeces upward roll
Smitten aslant with isaffron, fade like smoke,

And leave the grey-green dripping glens all baré,

- ' '> - - w -, i O'm" WM . se "-- 1



LATER POE«..IIS.

The drenclied slopes.open sunward;-slopes wherein
What gods, what orodlike men to mateh with gods,

Have roamed, and grown up mighty, and waxed wise
Vi nder the law of him whoin gods and men

Reverence and call Cheiron 1 Ile made wise
With knowledge of all'wisdom, had made wise

Actaeon, till noue eunninoper there moyed
,ro drivewith inight the javelin forth, or bend
The corded ebony, save Letos son.

But him the Centaur shall behold no more
With long stridp makin,oi- down the beechy glade,

("le&i--eved, with -firm lips laughinor, at his heels
The clamour of his fiftY deep-tongued hounds,,
Ilim the wise Centaur shall behold no more.

1 have lived long, and watched out many days1q
And àm well sick of watching. Three days siucel
1 had gone forth upou the slopes for herbs,
Snake-root, and subtle gums; and when the light

Fell slantwise thro' the upper glens', and missed

The sunk ravines, 1 came where all the hills
Cirele the valley of Gargaphian streams.

Reach bevond reach all down the valley gleamed,
Thick branches ringed them. Scaree a bow-shot past

My plat+ thro' the voven leaves low hung,
Trembling in meshes of the woven sun,

A yellow-sanded pool, shallow and clear
Lay sparkring, brown about the further bank
Where scarlet-berried ash-trees darkened it.
But suddenly the waters brake awake

With laughter and light voieffl, and I saw
Whet0e Artemis, white goddess inco ti



LATER POEXS.-1

liane of swift beasts and deadly for straight shaft
Unswerving, from a coppice not far off

Came to the pool from the hither bank to bathe.
Amid her maiden company she moved,
Their cross-thonged yellow buskins scattered off,
Unloosed their knottëd haïr; and thus the pool

Received them stepping shrinking down to it.

Here they flocked white, and splashed the water drope
On rounded breast and shoulder snowier
,rhan high light clouds that bar the morning's blue,

Fresher than river-grasses which the herds
Pluck from the river in7 the burning noons.

Their tresses on the summer wind they fluug,
And some a shining yellow fleece let fall
For the sun's envy,- others with white hands
Lifted a glooming wealth %f locks more dark
Than deepest wells, but purple in lhe sun.

But she, tâeir mistress, of the heurt unstormed,
Stood taller than them. all, supreme, and still,
Perfectly fair like dv, and crowned with hair
The colour of nipt béých-Ieave£: -Ah, such hair
Was I was such as these.
1 let it fall to cover me, or ooiled

Its soft thick coils about my ýhroat and arm.,
Its colour like nipt beech-leaves, ta*ny brown,
But in the sun a-fonntain of live gol4.
Of these grey loeks I dreamed not, but for men
Knowledge of iil ïï sw' Z

gt and sSn at hand.'. ý .a ., e à.8 41 >-,
The while from holIoýrý pý!m, and cool the «ream

Luxuriouély feil li 9 down, ber limbo,
And sparkled o'er the »oýri wd alka%à



LATER POE...,US. 7

Even as thus they played, while some lithe maids
Upreached fair arras to grasp the berried ash,

An&pluckincr the bright bunches showered them wide
By red ripe handfuls, not far off I saw

With long stride making down the beechy glade,
Clear-eyed, with firm lips laughing, at his heels
The clamour of his fifty deep-tongued hounds,

Aétaeon. I beheld him not far off,
But unto bath and bathers hid from view,
Being beyond that mighty rock whereon
Ris wont was to lie stretched at dip of eve,

When frogs are loud amid the tallINli-uumed reeds
In marshy lands along Asopus' ban,,
Deeming his life was very sweet, his day
A pleasant one, the peopled breadths of ea'rth
Most fair, and fair the shining tracts of sea
Green solitudes, and broad low-lying plains

.M,.,ade brown with frequent labour of men's hands,
And salt blue fruitless waters. But this Mount,

Cithaeron, bosomed deep in soundless hills
Its fountained vales, its nights of starry calm,
Its high chill dawns, its long-drawn golden days
Was dearest to him. Here he dreamed bigh dre
And felt within hi& sinews strength to strive

,Where strife was sorest and'to, overcome,
And in his heart the thought to do great deeds,

With power in all ways to acSmplia4 them.
For had not he done well to men, and done
Well to the goch! Therefore he sicod secure.

But him - for hi » that thSe eyes'should mm 1
Approaeàe a suddea i9tum in in his ways



8 LATER POEMS.

Not vet, not yet he knew a God''fierce wrath,%0
Nor wist of that swift vengeanee-Iving in wait.

And now he came upon a slope of sward
Against the pool. With startled cry the maids

Shrank clamoring round their mistress, or made flight
,ýro covert in the hazel thickets. She
Stirred not, but pitilesý anger paled her éyes,

Intent with deadIv purpose. He, amated,
Stood with his head thnist forward, while his curls
Sun-lit lay glorious on his mighty neck,
Let fall his bow and elanoring speur, and gazed
Dilate with ecstasy,- no ' r marked the dogs

Hush their deep tongues, draw close, and ring him round,
And fix upon him stranore, red, hungry eyes
And crouch to spring. This for a m,ýment; then

It seemed his strong knees faltered, and he sank.
Then I cried out, for straight a shuddering stag,

.Sprang one wild leap over the dogs - but they
Fastened upon his flanks with a long yell,
And reached his throat-, and that proud head went down
Beneath their wet red fangs and reek-ing jaws.

1 have lived long and watched out many days,
Yet have not seen that aught is sweet save life,

Nor learned that life hath other end than death.
Thick horror like a cloud had veiled my sight,
That for a space 1 saw not; and my ears -

Were shut from hearing; but when sense grew clear
Once more, 1-only saw the vacant pool
Unrippled, only saw the dreadful sward

Wheredogs lay gorged, or moved in fretful search



LA TER POE-118.

(ýuesting unensily ; - --, ud soine far up
The 810pe, and some al. the low w,,itei-"s

With snouts set hiorh in -tir au(l swelling thrmats.
Uttere(l keen howls the -ýuote the sunciere(l hilles.

'1«'Iiey inissed their forin, nor understood
Where was the voice tht- the hand flutit reared

An(l some lay watehiaL Ii.v the spear and bow
11ung (lown.

An nom- iiport the liotiieles.,., paek
And paling str ani a fitful wind
0tit of the vell"m- west awhile. and inoved
Ilie branches down tbr- valley -. then blew off

eastwar(l towýéIu-d tite Icng grey stimifis, al'id died
Iiiio the dark, beyond I lie utino-st verge.

Vrederieton, Marcli. Itý89-

A BALLAD OF PH:ItOMELA.

Froi-D gab- of jay and vti:iiter of er e
The dusk wood rii-vered me utterl y

.jnd* here the tongue, 44 die thrush was awake
Flame-lances ont (bl* the low bright sky

Lighted the (irlocbtti with orold-brown dve
Before dark, and insitifoi(l ehorusincy

Arose of týbrut;bê-,ý, rertiote and nighq
For the tongue of the sinu-dor needs must Sing.

Midmost a close greeu (-,(>vert of brake
.A brown bIrd Iiileuhity silently

liat, and I thought - slie motims for the sake
ylui;,.fôr thfàOf It sfitins thst lie



11) LATER Pý'-)EM.'S.,

In lier heritage of sad memory.-
But the thrushes were hushed at evemnuq

And 1 waited to hear the brown bird try,
For the toncrue of the singer needs must SIUOI.

And 1 said - The- thoucrht of the thrushes will shake
With rapture retnembered her heart, and her.shy

of the sore times dead will take
To inake her a living song, when siorh

The noiseless winds disburthened by:
Hark now.,"-for the apraised quivering win«,

The throat exultant 1 eould descry
For the tongue of the'sinorer needs must sina.

L'E NVOI.

But the bird dropped dead with only a cry.
1 fouDd its toncrue was withered, poor thing!

Then 1 no whit wondered, for well knew 1
The hcart of the singer will break or sing.

Chathani, ApriL 1881.

IN THE AFTERNOON.

Wind'of the summer afternoon,
1-lush, for my heàrt is out of tune!

1-lush, for thou movest restlessly
The too light sleeper, Meniory!

Whate'er thou hast to tell me, yet
T'were something sweeter to, forget;

Sweeter than all thv breath of balm
Aa hour of unremembering cafin!



LA TE, POEilliý;. il

Blowing over the roofs. and down
"1«'Ii(- bright, ýstreets of this inland towu.

'l"Ilese busy erowds. these ro(-kingl-rees,-
What strange note hast thou catiorlit f i-om these ?

A, note of waves and rushin(y tides,
Wliere past the dykes the red flood glides,

To brim the shinincf ehaimels farC
VI-) thegreen plains of 'l"autramar.

Otiee more 1 snuff the salt. 1 stand
On the long dyk-eýs of Wèstiiioreland

1 wateli -the naiTowing flats, the Strip
M red clay at the water's lip

Far off the nýt-reels brown aDd high.
Aiîd W)M-t-iiasts slim against, the sky1 -

Along the ridges of the dykes
Wiiid-I)eaten seaut. sea-grass, and spikes-

Of last vear's mulleiu -. down the slopes
To lanàward, in' the sun. thick ropes

Of Mue vetch and eonvolvulus
And matted roses alorious.

The liberal blooms oerbrim iny bands;
1 walk the level. wide marsh-lands

Waist-deep in dusty-blofflomed grass
1 watch the swooping breezes pass

lu sudden long pale limes, that iffee
Up the deep breast of this green sea.



LA T E R POE.-ý-US.

1 listen elle bird that stirs
'T'he piii-ple top», and Lyrasshoppers

Whose summer din, hefore iny feet
Subsiding,.wakes on rny retiteat.

Again the droning bees hum by;
Still-winged the gray hawk wheels on Iii4irli;

1 drink- again the wild perfumes.
Aud roll. and crush the grassy blooms-

Blown baek to olden days, 1 fain.
WoIll(l quaff the olden joys acrain.

Btit all the olden sweetn(ýss not
The old uninindful peaèe hath brought.

-Wind of this summer efternoou
Thou hast re-called my childhood's Jttne

Mv heart, still is it satisfied
liv all that golden summer-tide?

Hast thou one eageryearning filled',
Or anv restless throbbing st'lied-,

Or hast thon auy power to bear
Even a little of my care?-

Ever so little of thiis weight
Of weariness can'st thou abate?-

Ah, poor thy gift indeed, unies@
Thou bring the old ' ehild-heurtedntgt5

And gueh a gift to bring is given,
A1aSý to no wind unq&r beaven 1



LA TER POEVS

Wind of the summer afternoon
Be still; m'y heart is not in tuine

Sweet is thy voice - but vet. but y-et
Of all Vwere sweetest to forcret.

LOTOS.

13

Wherefore aïwake so long,
Wide-eved, laden with
Not all battle is life,
Iýut a little resi)ite and J)e-ace
May fold us round as a tleece

'Soft-wo-%,eii for all men's wear,
Sleep then, mindless of strife.-
'Siurnber, dreaniless of wroncy
flearkeu my slumber-songý,

Falling asleep.

Drowsily all noon long
The warni witids rustle the gi-ab;s
Hush'dlv, lUlliD«thv braiu.,
Burthened with murmurs of bees-,

d numberless odours, and ease;
Dream-elouds gather and pass

Of painless renfembrauee of pain;
1-laveued frorD iumour of wroug

1,)**reams are thv slumber-song,
Fallen to sleep.

Fredericton, August, 1881.
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